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Abstract: Experts have advocated anonymous marking as a means of minimizing
bias in subjective student assessment. In the present study, 159 faculty members
or teaching assistants across disciplines were randomly assigned (1) to grade a
poor oral presentation of a university student, (2) to grade a good oral presentation
of the same student, or (3) not to grade any oral presentation of the student. All
graders then assessed the same written work by the student. A linear-contrasts
analysis showed that, as hypothesized, the graders assigned significantly higher
scores to written work following the better oral presentation than following the
poor oral presentation, with intermediate scores for the written work of the student
whose oral presentation was not seen by the graders. The results provide evidence
of a halo effect in that prior experience with a student biased the grading of
written work completed by the student. The findings suggest that keeping students
anonymous, as in the condition with no knowledge of the student’s performance in
the oral presentation, helps prevent bias in grading.
Subjects: Behavioral Sciences; Education; Social Sciences
Keywords: assessment; bias; grading; halo; marking
1. Introduction
Equitable assessment is important to both educators and students (Brennan, 2008; Houston &
Bettencourt, 1999). Biases in grading can reduce equity, unfairly helping some students and unfairly
harming others. One type of bias, sometimes conscious and sometimes not, involves the halo effect
(see Cooper, 1981), in which prior knowledge of a person creates a positive or negative view of the
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Experts have advocated anonymous marking as
a means of minimizing bias in subjective student
assessment. In the present study, 159 faculty
members or teaching assistants were randomly
assigned (1) to grade a poor oral presentation
of a university student, (2) to grade a good oral
presentation of the same student, or (3) not to
grade any oral presentation of the student. All
graders then assessed the same written work by
the student. Statistical analysis showed that the
graders assigned significantly higher scores to
written work following the better oral presentation
than following the poor oral presentation, with
intermediate scores for the written work of the
student whose oral presentation was not seen by
the graders. The results provide evidence of a halo
bias effect in grading and suggest that keeping
students anonymous helps prevent bias in grading.
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person. For instance, a student who has appeared intelligent, pleasant, and helpful in class sessions
may create a positive halo. A student who has submitted poor work for a prior assessment task may
create a negative halo. Bias occurs when these halos influence the grading of student work.
To reduce bias in grading, student groups and some academics advocate that instructors keep
students anonymous during subjective grading (e.g. National Union of Students, 2008; Warren Piper,
Nulty, & O’Grady, 1996). Although a few universities require instructors to keep students anonymous
when possible during grading of some types of work (see e.g. Brennan, 2008; La Trobe University,
2014), keeping students anonymous during subjective grading is not common.
Various studies have produced evidence relating to halo-based bias in student evaluation. See
Malouff, Emmerton, and Schutte (2013) for a review. This meta-analysis focuses on experimental
studies.
Experimental studies have shown bias against (1) female students (Spear, 1984; Wen, 1979),
(2) male students (Martin, 1972; Roen, 1992), (3) black students (Piche′, Michellin, Rubin, &
Sullivan, 1977), (4) white students (Fajardo, 1985; Wen, 1979), (5) less attractive students (Landy
& Sigall, 1974), (6) less liked students (Cardy & Dobbins, 1986), (7) students with less appealing
surnames (Erwin & Calev, 1984; Harari & McDavid, 1973), (8) students with more common names
when evaluating creative work of the person (Lebuda & Karwowski, 2013), and (9) students who
are not described by another person as gifted when others are described as gifted (Babad, 1980;
Babad, Mann, & Mar-Hayim, 1975).
However, not every experimental study looking for bias finds it. For instance, Batten, Batey, Shafe,
Gubby, and Birch (2013) found no significant evidence of grading bias resulting from written reports
given to academics on the reputation of university students. Fogel and Nelson (1983) found no
significant evidence of marking bias against primary students identified as having learning disabilities.
It is possible that at least some of the graders in these studies saw through the experimental design,
identified the research hypothesis, and intentionally assigned higher grades than they might have
otherwise to students who had some negative characteristic associated with them. However, there
is no empirical support for this possible explanation. Many other explanations might be as likely.
One experimental study (Malouff et al., 2013) examined bias in psychology academics and their
teaching assistants and found that they assigned higher grades for written work to a university
student if she appeared more competent and well-groomed while giving an oral presentation on
another topic. That was the first experiment-based finding of bias in university graders. However, the
results left unclear whether the halo-based bias would generalize to graders in other disciplines and
whether keeping the student anonymous would prevent bias from influencing the grading.
The purpose of the present study was to fill these gaps. The hypothesis was that, across university
disciplines, good and poor performances in a prior assessment would lead to biased high and low
scores in marking of unrelated written work, with graders who had no prior knowledge about the
student assigning intermediate scores. The bias could be based on expectations from appearance,
manner, or prior performance.

2. Method
2.1. Overview
We randomly assigned graders to one of three conditions: (1) grade the oral video presentation of a
student who gives a poor presentation and is not well-groomed; (2) grade no oral presentation of the
student; and (3) grade the oral video presentation of a student giving a good oral presentation and
looking well-groomed. The student was the same person in both oral presentation videos. Then, all
graders assessed unrelated written work of the same student. The written work was the same for all
graders. The aim of the method was to determine whether scores on the written work would be
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biased by performance on the oral presentation, such that the student who gave the better oral
presentation received higher scores on the written work than the student who gave the poorer oral
presentation, with scores intermediate for the student whose oral presentation was not seen by the
graders. We did not tell the graders the aim of the study or that different graders might grade
different oral presentations or no oral presentation.

2.2. Participants
We recruited participants by sending emails, some individual and some en masse, to academics and
graduate students to invite them to participate in a study of grading, with a reward of $15 for
completing the study. Almost all the persons invited were affiliated with one of three universities in
Australia or one in New Zealand. The invitation stated that participants previously must have graded
at least 20 written works of university students. We set that minimum standard to help ensure that
participants were actual graders. The 159 participants included 92 women and 67 men, with a total
mean age of 39.40, SD = 12.13. Among the graders were 95 academics, 48 higher degree research
(graduate) students, 5 fellows, and 10 individuals who described themselves as “other.” The participants
stated the discipline in which they did most of their grading, with the top discipline, psychology,
including 26 individuals, followed by education with 14, and chemistry/biochemistry with 10. Other
participants mentioned a total of 60 other disciplines, ranging from accounting to zoology, usually with
one or two representatives. The graders had previously graded a mean of 152 oral presentations, with
a range from 0 to 3,000, and a mean of 1,328 written assignments, with a range from 20 to 10,000.

2.3. Materials
2.3.1. Bias manipulation videos
We used for the study two three-minute videos, originally created for the study by Malouff et al.
(2013), one to create a more positive image of the student’s ability, effort, and attractiveness, and
the other to create a less positive image of these factors. We chose these differences to maximize
bias, on the basis of earlier findings that prior experience with a student and the physical
attractiveness of a student can lead to assessment bias in non-professionals (Babad et al., 1975;
Landy & Sigall, 1974). The two videos each showed the same student giving a three-minute
presentation in answer to this question: “Suppose that you attended a counseling agency meeting
and you were invited to give suggestions about what to do to help a developmentally delayed man
who intentionally swallows sharp objects such as tacks and thorns. You have 3 to 5 min to speak.” In
the poorer-performance video, the student had her hair in a pony tail and wore casual clothes and
no makeup. The content of her answer was unsophisticated, and her presentation did not flow well
and tended to be repetitive. In the better-performance video, the student had her hair down and
wore dressier clothes and makeup. She gave a presentation that provided detailed information while
making good eye contact and using more varied speech tones and fewer filler sounds such as “um.”

2.3.2. Written material for grading as a dependent variable
We used the same written material as used in the study of Malouff et al. (2013). Graders saw the
following question and answer described as being provided by the same person as in the video:
Question: Suppose that you work for a counseling agency and you receive the following
email. Please respond within 5 minutes, using good writing style.
Hi Cathy. I have a new client coming to see me in a few minutes. This is a young woman
who is terrified of contracting meningococcal disease. Every time she sees something new
on her skin, such as a bruise, she fears that she has the disease and rushes home 60 kms
away to her mother (a nurse) or her father to be reassured that it is nothing. What do you
suggest that I do in the first session with her?
Cathy’s written response, an email exactly as she wrote it: In the first session it is most
omportant to build rapport so that the client knows she can trust you. Firstly I’d start with
training for maladaptive cognitions. Ash her wahat the value is in her worrying about
contracting the disease. She will likely say that she wishes to avoid the disease in which case
you could point out that this will only be effective if the symptoms she identifies are actually
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those of meingococcal. You could provide her with specific information on the signs and
symptoms of the disease so that she will know which marks on her skin and so on, to just
ignore and which may indicate a real problem. Also help her to develop more effective ways
to deal with fear of the disease such as self talk. For instance if she sees a mark on her skin
and becomes fearfull she could say to herself, “It’s just a mark. This is not a symptom of the
disease.” The most important thing would be to ensure she does not let the fear affect her life.

2.4. Procedure
Using online research materials, we randomly assigned graders to view one of two video oral
presentations of “Cathy” or to a condition in which they were informed that Cathy had submitted
a video oral presentation that had been graded by someone else. Participants in the two video
conditions assigned a grade for the oral presentation. The grading instructions stated that the
student gave the oral presentation as part of a third-year undergraduate psychology course and
had three minutes to prepare before beginning. After completing assessment of the oral
presentation or learning that someone else had graded the presentation, graders assigned a score
for the written answer, following these instructions: “Assume for the sake of marking that the
content is fine. Assign a mark on the basis of writing quality, including clarity, sentence structure,
paragraph structure, punctuation, and spelling, in the context of having 5 min to answer by email
in class.” All participants graded the same writing. We wanted graders to focus on writing quality
rather than correctness of the response to avoid variance relating to differing levels of grader
knowledge relating to the question. Written instructions for each assessment task indicated that
grades could range from 0 to 100, with letter grades equal to below 50 = fail, 50 to under 65 = pass,
65 to under 75 = credit, 75 to under 85 = distinction, and 85 and over = high distinction. This is a
common grading scale in Australian universities.

3. Results
3.1. Grader assignment to condition
Random assignment led to 57 graders viewing the student give the poor oral presentation, 54 not
viewing any oral presentation, and 67 graders viewing the student give the good presentation. The
numbers were not equal because some individuals who accessed the study web site and who were
thus assigned to condition did not complete the study.

3.2. Comparison of graders in the three conditions
The graders assigned to the three conditions had no significant differences, as shown by χ2 or ANOVA,
with regard to age, sex, number of oral presentations previously graded, number of written
assignments previously graded, or whether they were in psychology or not. Table 1 shows the
characteristics of the three groups and the results of statistical comparisons of the groups.

Table 1. Characteristics of graders in each of three conditions
Characteristic

Condition
Poor oral
presentation

No oral
presentation

Good oral
presentation

χ2/F

p

Women/men

32/25

33/21

27/21

χ2 = 0.35

0.93

Psychologist/not

9/48

10/44

10/38

χ2 = 0.45

0.80

39.54 (11.32)

40.72 (11.42)

37.75 (13.78)

F = 0.77

0.47

Mean number of oral
presentations graded
before

124.02 (218.21)

190.26 (467.72)

142.63 (326.16)

F = 0.52

0.60

Mean number of
written assignments
graded before

1352.09 (2258.88)

1568.58 (2071.78)

1033.19 (1242.35)

F = 0.95

0.39

Age mean (SD)

Notes: Not all participants had data on all variables. No group differences were statistically significant, as evaluated by χ2 for nominal data and ANOVA for
interval-level data.
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Table 2. Means and standard deviations of conditions on grades assigned for oral presentation (manipulation-check variable)
and written task (dependent variable)
Variable

Condition
Poor oral presentation

No oral presentation

Good oral presentation

60.51 (8.47)*

None

71.50 (10.38)*

  Winsorized

62.19 (9.56)*

64.53 (9.59)

65.60 (9.18)*

  Unwinsorized

62.28 (9.80)

64.53 (9.59)

65.35 (10.24)

  Winsorized

61.83 (10.16)*

64.97 (10.01)

65.47 (9.66)*

  Unwinsorized

61.94 (10.42)

64.97 (10.01)

65.16 (10.92)

Oral presentation grade
Written task grade
Full sample (N = 159)

Non-psychologists only (N = 130)

*Group difference statistically significant at p < 0.05 as determined by ANOVA.

3.3. Manipulation check
The distribution of assigned oral presentation scores was within the limits of normality, with no
outliers. Table 2 shows the mean scores assigned to the student in the two conditions in which
participants graded an oral presentation. The good student oral presentation received a significantly
higher mean oral presentation score than that of the other student, t(96) = 5.76, p < 0.001. The mean
difference was greater than one standard deviation, indicating that the graders found the “good”
presentation much better than the other one.

3.4. Halo bias results
To test for the existence of a halo-based grading bias, we used a one-tailed linear-contrasts analysis.
That test examined whether there was a linear progression in mean writing-task scores from the
condition with the poor oral presentation to no viewed oral presentation to the good oral presentation.
We used a linear-contrasts analysis because our hypothesis involved linear effects from a negative
bias situation to no bias to positive bias. We used a one-tailed test because our hypothesis met the
standards of Kimmel (1957) for use of a one-tailed test in that (1) the hypothesis was a unidirectional
application of a theory, that of halo effects, with no theory suggesting findings in the opposite
direction, (2) differences in the opposite direction would be meaningless, and (3) under no
circumstances would findings in the opposite direction be used as a basis for a course of action.
The assigned writing-task scores created a roughly normal distribution by visual inspection of the
graphed data, but we found three outliers in the scores. We identified outliers by using a box plot of
scores showing the 25th and 75th percentiles. The difference between these two percentiles is called
the interquartile range (IQR). Following standard criteria (Dawson, 2011), we considered scores
farther than 1.5 IQR from the nearest edge of the IQR to be outliers. We completed the main analysis
first with the assigned scores winsorized (changed to the nearest non-outlier score), and then with
the scores unwinsorized. Following the suggestion of Field (2013), we winsorized the scores because
they seemed to be real scores more extreme than one would expect in a normal distribution. With
both winsorized and unwinsorized data-sets, the linear-contrasts analysis was statistically
significant.
With the winsorized data, the linear-contrasts analysis showed a significant effect, t(156) = 1.90,
p = 0.03, indicating that mean scores for the written work rose linearly from the condition of poor
prior experience with the student to no prior experience to positive prior experience. Table 2 shows
the means for each group with the winsorized and unwinsorized data. Partial η2 was 0.02.
The linear contrasts with the unwinsorized data also showed a significant effect, t(156) = 1.67,
p = 0.049. Partial η2 was 0.02.
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We examined differences between pairs of the three individual conditions by using one-tailed
t tests. With the winsorized data, only the difference between the condition with the poor oral
presentation and the condition with the good oral presentation was significant, t(103) = 1.85,
p = 0.04, d = 0.36. With the unwinsorized data, this same comparison was not significant,
t(103) = 1.57, p = 0.06, d = 0.31, and the other comparisons of conditions with the unwinsorized
data were nonsignificant.
The grading content pertained to psychology, and some of the graders were psychologists. In order
to evaluate whether the above results applied to graders who were not psychologists, we repeated the
above analyses with a reduced sample of 130 non-psychologists. The pattern of results was essentially
the same as with the full sample. Table 2 shows the means for each non-psychologist group with the
winsorized and unwinsorized data. With the winsorized data, the linear-contrasts analysis showed a
significant bias effect, t(127) = 1.68, p = 0.048. Partial η2 was 0.02. The linear contrasts with the
unwinsorized data did not show a significant effect, t(127) = 1.42, p = 0.08. Partial η2 was 0.02. Using just
the non-psychologist graders, we examined differences between pairs of the three individual conditions
by using one-tailed t tests. With the winsorized data, only the difference between the condition with the
poor oral presentation and the condition with the good oral presentation was significant, t(84) = 1.69,
p = 0.048, d = 0.36. With the unwinsorized data, this same comparison was not significant, t(84) = 1.39,
p = 0.048, d = 0.30, and the other comparisons of conditions with the unwinsorized data were
nonsignificant.

4. Discussion
In support of the research hypothesis, the results provide experiment-based evidence of bias across
disciplines in academics and their grading assistants assessing university-student work. The finding of a
significant linear-contrasts analysis indicates that bias occurred linearly from prior negative experience
with the student to no experience to positive prior experience. The bias generated by the good and poor
oral presentations resulted in a 3.4-point mean difference in scores on the written work, with the
condition of no prior experience with the student showing an intermediate mean score for the written
work. The differences between no prior experience and each prior-experience condition were not
significant, but they were in the expected direction, as indicated by the significant linear-contrasts result.
The partial η2 of 0.02 for the linear-contrasts analysis indicates that the linear-contrasts effect size
was small. The lack of a statistically significant difference between no prior experience with a student
and either good or poor prior experience also suggests that the bias effect was small. The results do
not clearly show either positive or negative bias occurring from prior knowledge compared to no
prior knowledge. Rather, the results show the potential for positive prior-experience bias compared
to negative prior-experience bias.
The pattern of results was essentially the same with the full sample and with only the nonpsychologist graders. That is important because the grading content pertained to psychology, and a
prior similar study (Malouff et al., 2013) used only psychologists for grading. The present results
suggest that bias occurred with non-psychologists, as well as with a mixed sample of graders from
over 60 disciplines, including psychology.
The gap (3.4 points) in the winsorized data between mean writing-task scores for the two
conditions in which graders first evaluated an oral presentation was somewhat smaller than that in
the study of Malouff et al. (2013) that used only these two conditions and used only graders in the
discipline of psychology (4.2 points). This difference might reflect a difference in grading standards
in the two study samples or something else about the multidisciplinary grader sample of the present
study. Nevertheless, the pattern of differences was the same in both studies.
The results of the present study add to prior findings showing a halo effect influencing judgments
of various sorts (Cooper, 1981). The results suggest that keeping students anonymous, as in the
condition of no prior grading of work by the student, can help prevent bias in grading. Hence, the
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present findings provide additional empirical support for recommendations of university-student
groups and education experts that instructors keep students anonymous during grading
(e.g. National Union of Students, 2008; Warren Piper et al., 1996).
The results are consistent with findings of prior studies with high school and primary students
using experimental designs that showed bias relating to sex (Martin, 1972; Roen, 1992; Spear, 1984),
race (Fajardo, 1985; Piche′ et al., 1977), liking of a student (Cardy & Dobbins, 1986), liking of a
student’s surname (Erwin & Calev, 1984; Harari & McDavid, 1973), physical attractiveness (Landy &
Sigall, 1974), and thinking that a student is gifted (Babad, 1980; Babad et al., 1975). The present
results extend these prior findings of bias to university grading across disciplines by individuals with,
on average, extensive grading experience. On average, the graders in the study had assessed 1,328
written assignments of university students prior to the study.
The present study explored the effects of a single prior assessment of a student’s performance. In
actual courses, instructors might have several prior assessments of a student’s work, possibly
leading to a cumulative bias.
Keeping students anonymous, when feasible, in subjective grading need not create a great deal of
extra work for the instructor or reduce any feedback the students receive. Students can simply put
their student number in place of their name on their work. Alternatively, graders can cover each
student name until grading is complete. Any feedback the grader wants to add specific to that
individual student can be added after entering the grade.
In some types of subjective assessment, such as of in-person performances, keeping students
anonymous is not feasible. However, with most subjectively scored assessment tasks, such
as written answers on exams and most student papers, it is feasible to keep students anonymous
during grading.
It remains unclear what specific differences between the two oral presentations produced the
biased grading of the writing. The graders may have perceived, consciously or not, differences in
appearance, competence, and effort. The purpose of the present study was to determine whether a
halo bias would occur rather than to determine the precise factors leading to the bias. Future studies
could systematically vary factors in order to identify which ones have a biasing effect.
The participants asked to grade the oral presentation had to enter a grade for the oral presentation
before they went on to grade the written work, but that does not mean they actually watched the
oral presentation. One of the limitations of the research method used was that it did not assess
whether the participants asked to grade the oral presentation actually watched it in its entirety.
The present study focused on the writing quality of work of one female undergraduate student. It
is possible that the results would not generalize to other students, other assessment tasks, or other
levels of study. Future research could test whether bias affects assessment results in other situations.
Further research could also examine whether multiple consistent prior experiences with a student
create a larger bias effect than a single experience.
In sum, the results of the present study, in combination with prior findings of bias in grading,
support keeping students anonymous during subjective grading when that is feasible.
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